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Perspective: The Evidence-Based Framework in Nutrition and Dietetics:
Implementation, Challenges, and Future Directions
Abstract
Decision making in nutrition is based on current available scientific evidence. However, we are currently living
in a time of highly accessible information, and with the increase in accessibility has come a concomitant
increase in misinformation and pseudoscience relating to nutrition. This presents a challenge to the nutrition
research community, practitioners, and consumers, and highlights a need to critically examine the current
evidence-based framework in nutrition, and identify strategies for future improvements. This narrative review
outlines the current evidence-based framework and approaches to evidence-based practice in the nutrition
field, focusing on policy and guideline development. Within the framework, systematic reviews are an
important tool for evidence-based practice, underpinning translation guidelines and other implementation
documents. Recommendations for consumption of nutrients, foods, and whole diets are required to guide
consumers and practitioners; however, these resources must be updated regularly to remain timely and
accurate. In turn, clinical practice guidelines guide practitioners in how to implement the evidence base for
patients and clients, supporting practitioners to be positioned as a key conduit between scientific evidence
and the public. In contrast, health claims may support marketing of food products, but require consideration
of the strength and quality of the evidence to support health claims, with external oversight required to ensure
claims are appropriate. Collecting, synthesizing, and translating the evidence base in nutrition remains an
ongoing challenge, particularly in the current context of increased information availability. To address growing
challenges in combating pseudoscience, nutrition researchers, policy makers, and practitioners must work
together, and the role of practitioners in translating the evidence base and personalizing it to individual
patients must be emphasized. Continuing to address current challenges, including increasing the timeliness
and consistency of the approach to the evidence base, is required to ensure informed and robust nutrition
policy, research, and practice into the future.
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Decision making in nutrition is based on current available scientific evidence. However, we 45 
are currently living in a time of highly accessible information, and with the increase in 46 
accessibility has come a concomitant increase in misinformation and pseudo-science relating 47 
to nutrition. This presents a challenge to the nutrition research community, practitioners, and 48 
consumers, and highlights a need to critically examine the current evidence-based framework 49 
in nutrition, and identify strategies for future improvements. This narrative review outlines 50 
the current evidence-based framework and approaches to evidence-based practice in the 51 
nutrition field, focusing on policy and guideline development.  Within the framework, 52 
systematic reviews are an important tool for evidence-based practice, underpinning 53 
translation guidelines and other implementation documents. Recommendations for 54 
consumption of nutrients, foods, and whole diets are required to guide consumers and 55 
practitioners, however these resources must be updated regularly to remain timely and 56 
accurate. In turn, clinical practice guidelines guide practitioners in how to implement the 57 
evidence base for patients and clients, supporting practitioners to be positioned as a key 58 
conduit between scientific evidence and the public. In contrast, health claims may support 59 
marketing of food products, but require consideration of the strength and quality of the 60 
evidence to support health claims, with external oversight required to ensure claims are 61 
appropriate. Collecting, synthesizing, and translating the evidence base in nutrition remains 62 
an ongoing challenge, particularly in the current context of increased information availability.  63 
To address growing challenges in combating pseudo-science, nutrition researchers, policy 64 
makers and practitioners must work together, and the role of practitioners in translating the 65 
evidence base and personalizing it to individual patients must be emphasized. Continuing to 66 




approach to the evidence base, is required to ensure informed and robust nutrition policy, 68 
research, and practice into the future.    69 
 70 
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As is the case for healthcare policy and practice in general, decision making in nutrition is 88 
based on current available scientific evidence. It is reflected in policy related documents such 89 
as national dietary guidelines, food standards regulations, and clinical practice guidelines. An 90 
evidence-based approach is highlighted in international practitioner competency standards for 91 
dietitians (1). In general, nutrition related practice is underpinned by a framework of 92 
evidence-based guidelines and associated resources, which has an interdependent relationship 93 
with ongoing research. 94 
Translating scientific evidence to practice involves a number of challenges. To begin with, 95 
we are currently living in a time of plentiful, but often inaccurate, information (2). As a 96 
result, a growing number of consumers access health and nutrition information from internet 97 
sources (3, 4) and this may be flawed. One study has already shown that the online weight 98 
loss information consumers were most likely to access tended to be of inferior quality (5). A 99 
recent review (6) highlighted the main challenges in communicating evidence-based 100 
nutrition, noting the plethora of non-scientific opinions and anecdotal evidence readily 101 
available. While misinformation is apparent in many health disciplines, the nutrition 102 
discipline experience is unique because everyone has firsthand experience in food and 103 
nutrition (6). This presents a challenge to the nutrition research community, practitioners, and 104 
consumers, and raises questions regarding how we collect, appraise, and translate evidence in 105 
nutrition. Thus, there is a need to critically examine the current evidence-based framework in 106 
nutrition, and identify strategies for improving the evidence-based framework into the future. 107 
This narrative review outlines the current evidence-based framework that can be seen in the 108 
field of nutrition (Table 1). Global approaches to evidence-based practice prevalent in the 109 




how an evidence-based framework can be implemented. Current approaches are critiqued, to 111 
identify gaps and further directions.   112 
Current status of knowledge 113 
Systematic reviews 114 
Systematic reviews (SRs) of the literature can be seen as the cornerstone of evidence-based 115 
practice in nutrition. They provide a means to systematically collect, appraise, and synthesise 116 
the body of evidence on a specific research question. As such they serve as a form of research 117 
in their own right. SRs differ from narrative reviews due to the predefined methodological 118 
approach, which adheres to a particular design and subsequently reduces the risk of bias.  119 
In recent years, improvements in SR methodology have occurred alongside quality assurance 120 
in other forms of research. For example, while drug, biological, and medical device clinical 121 
trials require protocol registration, registration is also encouraged for nutrition trials, setting 122 
standards for reporting requirements (for example ClinicalTrials.gov (7) and the Australian 123 
New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (8)). In 2011 PROSPERO, an international database for 124 
the pre-registration of SR protocols, was launched (9). Pre-registering a review protocol 125 
reduces the risk of bias, while minimizing duplication in authors seeking to commence new 126 
reviews (10). A comparison between registered protocols and methods reported in submitted 127 
manuscripts also enables journal editors and reviewers to assess potential sources of bias and 128 
misreporting. A current limitation of PROSPERO is it is more structured toward SRs 129 
reporting health outcomes of relevance to human health. While this is likely to cover topics 130 
associated with nutritional care, related topics, such as workforce planning, health 131 
practitioner education, and methodological areas such as developing food composition 132 
databases and dietary assessment tools, are difficult to  pre-register. Furthermore, while pre-133 




the number of registered SR protocols has increased exponentially since its launch (11), it 135 
still appears to be currently underused (12), and this may undermine its usefulness.  136 
Guidelines for consistent reporting of clinical trials and cohort studies have been available for 137 
a number of years, in the form of CONSORT (13) and the STROBE statements (14), 138 
respectively. In 2009, Moher et al. (15), developed the Preferred Reporting Items for 139 
Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA). The PRISMA checklist and flow-140 
diagram (displayed in Figure 1) allow for consistent reporting in SRs, improving 141 
transparency and further reducing risk of bias. In addition, checklists such as the Assessment 142 
of Multiple Systematic Reviews (AMSTAR) checklist (16) are available to consider the 143 
quality of SRs as a whole, taking into account aspects such as duplicate study identification 144 
and data extraction, comprehensiveness and transparency of the search strategy, and potential 145 
conflicts of interest.  146 
SR methodology is now a vital part of scientific evidence review in nutrition. The Nutrition 147 
Evidence Library of the USDA follows a defined methodology (17) to compile multiple SRs 148 
on current nutrition topics, in particular the relationships between dietary patterns and health 149 
outcomes which underpin dietary guidelines (18). Recommendations in guidelines developed 150 
by the World Health Organization (WHO) are also underpinned by SRs (19), which are used 151 
in health and nutrition policy internationally. Recently released WHO guidelines on nutrition 152 
topics including those on actions for improving adolescent nutrition (20) and integrated care 153 
for older people (21). While traditionally the domain of medicine, Cochrane reviews on 154 
nutrition topics are now regularly conducted, and a specific Cochrane Nutrition group was 155 
launched in 2016. ‘Living’ SRs, which are reviews that are continually updated and integrate 156 
new evidence when it becomes available (22), are now being piloted by the Cochrane 157 




intake in children is one of only four living SRs published in the wider Cochrane Library 159 
(23). 160 
Despite their central role in evidence-based health practice, SRs, (as well as the 161 
accompanying meta-analyses used to pool study results by statistical means), are not without 162 
their limitations. The large increase in published SRs and meta-analyses has been criticized in 163 
terms of both their accuracy and justification (12, 24). Indeed, it is important to note that SRs 164 
are susceptible to error, and that their strength is dependent on the quality of the studies 165 
included within them. Critical appraisal of the quality of included studies is a required 166 
component of SRs, and study quality can be considered when interpreting results (for 167 
example when conducting sensitivity analyses in meta-analyses). However, the presence of 168 
lower quality studies in a SR will impact on the accuracy of its conclusions. Even with small 169 
differences in search terms and inclusion criteria, it is possible for SRs and meta-analyses on 170 
very similar topics to reach differing conclusions. These problems can undermine the 171 
development of evidence-based practice and result in confusion for clinicians and consumers. 172 
While these issues do not detract from the value of SRs, they must be considered when using 173 
the findings of SRs to inform policy and practice.    174 
Policy and guideline development  175 
Recommendations for nutrient intakes 176 
Recommendations for nutrient intakes take a number of forms, but they have in common 177 
reference levels of nutrients to meet physiological needs, minimize risk of adverse effects, 178 
and decrease the risk of chronic diseases. These recommendations or reference standards, are 179 
used in informing other policy documents (for example food-based dietary guidelines), and 180 
are linked to population health risk assessment, health research, the implementation of food 181 




The processes of developing these nutrient reference standards can differ around the globe. 183 
For example, the Dietary Reference Intakes (DRIs) in the United States (US) and Canada are 184 
developed by a Federal steering committee. Guiding principles to aid future DRI committees 185 
recommend steering committees identify target questions for SRs, and oversee their 186 
development exploring the relationship between the nutrient intakes and chronic disease 187 
endpoints (25).   188 
In Australia and New Zealand significant changes have occurred in the development of 189 
methodology for deriving values since the last full update of the Nutrient Reference Values 190 
(NRVs) in 2006 (26). In the past a team of expert reviewers have examined the most recent 191 
Institute of Medicine DRIs to determine their applicability to the Australian and New Zealand 192 
populations (27), in conjunction with selected reviews. The new methodological framework 193 
outlined the use of SRs for the revision of the NRVs. It recommended the use of the Grading 194 
of Recommendations Assessment, Development and Evaluation (GRADE) approach to 195 
evaluate the quality of the body of evidence (28). The GRADE approach, which rates the 196 
quality of evidence based on a range of domains, was developed as a replacement for the 197 
multiple different quality assessment tools used by different bodies globally, with the goal of 198 
creating a more comparable and consistent evidence base in terms of guidelines and SRs 199 
(28).The methodological framework was implemented as a pilot in the review of three 200 
nutrients of public health importance: sodium, iodine, and fluoride, and revised guidelines 201 
were released in 2017 (fluoride (29)and sodium (30)). Ongoing revision of the NRVs is 202 
required to ensure they reflect the changing evidence base and guidelines remain dynamic.  203 
Dietary Guidelines 204 
While nutrient recommendations refer to food components, dietary guidelines refer to foods 205 




the literature is used by countries around the world (31-35). The 2013 Australian Dietary 207 
Guidelines were based on a number of systematic reviews on targeted research questions 208 
(36), resulting in transparent and consistent method of implementation of the evidence base.  209 
As with many dietary guidelines globally, the Australian dietary guidelines take a food-based 210 
approach, largely referring to whole foods and dietary patterns. In contrast, ‘foods to limit’ 211 
(also known as discretionary foods), are characterized by nutrients and food components 212 
(high in salt, added sugars, and saturated fat (31))  which in itself is subject to translation. 213 
Nevertheless, a food-based approach for dietary guidelines would have less ambiguity in 214 
adopting to practice, as we consume foods and whole diets, not individual nutrients. While 215 
much of the evidence has traditionally been derived in terms of nutrients, the synergistic role 216 
of multiple nutrients within whole foods and diets has been recognized and a shift in the 217 
evidence base directly relating to foods and dietary patterns has been seen in recent years (37, 218 
38). 219 
Because new studies are being published all the time, timeliness is an ongoing challenge for 220 
evidence based review. The current Australian dietary guidelines were released in 2013, but 221 
the systematic searches were conducted in 2009 (36). Unlike other countries such as the US 222 
where the US Congress mandates dietary guidelines for the healthy population are updated 223 
every five years (39), there is no set schedule for updating the Australian dietary guidelines. 224 
Maintaining up-to-date implementation of the evidence base is a valuable but labor intensive 225 
and costly process. In addition to the time required to search and synthesize the evidence, 226 
consultation with a range of stakeholders including consumers is also required to ensure 227 
guidelines remain relevant and appropriate. Efficient methods of updating guidelines when 228 
new evidence becomes available are needed, to ensure dietary guidelines remain relevant and 229 




Clinical practice guidelines 231 
Even in this age of excess information, practitioners remain an important link between the 232 
evidence base and the patient, translating the scientific evidence and personalizing guidelines 233 
to the individual. In contrast to nutrient reference values and dietary guidelines which focus 234 
on how much or what consumers can do, clinical practice guidelines can focus on how to 235 
implement the evidence base for patients and clients. They serve to translate the evidence 236 
base for the management of clinical conditions (for example clinical practice guidelines for 237 
the nutritional management of chronic kidney disease (40), and nutrition guidelines for cystic 238 
fibrosis (41)). Within healthcare practice, nutrition care guidelines may be applied more 239 
broadly by nurses and general practitioners, with dietitians supporting individualized 240 
application of these guidelines. The delineation of these roles is also encapsulated within 241 
some clinical practice guidelines, for example the Australian guidelines related to the 242 
management of overweight and obesity (42), outline recommendations for nutritional 243 
management conducted by different members of the multidisciplinary team.   244 
Within the evidence-based framework in nutrition, there are also strategies for addressing 245 
practice-based problems. For example Practice-based Evidence in Nutrition (PEN) (43), 246 
developed by Dietitians of Canada and now managed by a partnership between Dietitians of 247 
Canada, the British Dietetic Association, and the Dietitians Association of Australia, serves 248 
as a repository of evidence summaries related to practice-specific questions. Evidence is 249 
organized into knowledge pathways, with practice questions designed by practitioners and 250 
researchers working in the area. Practitioners and researchers with expertise in an area may 251 
contribute to PEN, differentiating it from other implementation strategies such as dietary 252 
guidelines and nutrient recommendations, which tend to be developed by expert working 253 
groups alone. Nutrition guidelines and resources from other organizations are also available 254 




well as offering a practical solution to costs associated with maintaining expert working 256 
groups. In comparison to other implementation strategies, this approach could however create 257 
problems in ensuring consistency in the collection, synthesis, and translation of the evidence 258 
base.  259 
Food standards and health claims 260 
In addition to the development of guidelines, the evidence base may also be used to inform 261 
regulated health claims, which provide an opportunity for the food industry to translate health 262 
benefits associated with foods and products (44). While an effective method of 263 
communicating product benefits, health claims are used as a marketing strategy, and as a 264 
result, require an evidence-based approach to ensure the accuracy of the claims (45). In the 265 
European Union, the European Food Safety Authority (EFSA) regulates health claims. In 266 
2006, regulations were adopted in the European Union that required nutrition or health claims 267 
made on food labels to be substantiated by scientific evidence (46). The role of EFSA thus 268 
includes evaluating submissions for nutrition and health claims to determine whether claims 269 
can be substantiated. Similarly, health claims made in the US and Canada are reviewed for 270 
pre-market approval by the US Food and Drug Administration (47) and Health Canada (48), 271 
respectively.   272 
In Australia, Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) are responsible for developing 273 
the Food Standards Code, which sets out the nutrient and health claims that can be made on 274 
food and beverage labelling and advertising (49). Standard 1.2.7, which outlines the 275 
requirements around these claims, was gazetted in 2013 after a 10 year period of consultation 276 
and revision (50). The standard includes provisions for content claims, and general and high 277 
level health claims. High level claims which relate to risk of disease have been set based on a 278 




relate to structure and function, may be pre-approved (based on existing claims available 280 
through bodies such as EFSA), or self-substantiated. Claims may be self-substantiated 281 
through a process which requires a SR (51). Although the use of SRs to substantiate health 282 
claims allows for flexibility in the claims made and encourages an evidence-based approach, 283 
there are some limitations in this system. At present, the process for self-substantiation 284 
involves the food business notifying FSANZ of the food-health relationship they have 285 
substantiated, which includes a formal acknowledgement that they have followed the required 286 
methods (50). The notified food-health relationship is then reported on the FSANZ website, 287 
and the food company may make the claim. Unlike the processes implemented in other 288 
locations such the US, Canada, and the European Union, SRs used for health claim self-289 
substantiation in Australia are currently not reviewed for compliance or accuracy prior to 290 
their use. The SRs may be reviewed at a later time by a State or Territory Food Authority, or 291 
in the case that a complaint is made. Food companies may also voluntarily request the SR be 292 
assessed by a State or Territory Food Authority prior to being notified to FSANZ. The onus 293 
of conducting the SR appropriately and ensuring the claim is scientifically substantiated is 294 
currently thus largely placed on the food company, with limited quality control, which leaves 295 
the current system susceptible to misuse.    296 
Challenges and future directions 297 
There are a number of challenges which face the current evidence-based framework in 298 
nutrition, particularly in the context of the current environment of highly accessible 299 
information, which is often of dubious quality.  300 
In its current form, the evidence-based framework continues to be based on the medical 301 
model of research, which prioritizes randomized controlled trials (RCTs) as the highest level 302 




particularly in terms of providing insights into causal relationships, which observational 304 
studies are much less able to explore. However, nutrition research faces substantial problems 305 
when trying to fit this paradigm. Tenets of RCT design such as blinding of participants and 306 
investigators, and use of appropriate controls are highly problematic in the context of 307 
nutrition, particularly studies testing whole foods or diets, when it is not possible to 308 
adequately blind participants and investigators to the intervention used (53). Similarly, choice 309 
of a control is also an issue, with nutrition studies lacking the type of placebo used in drug 310 
trials. Changing one element of the diet can have an impact on other dietary characteristics 311 
such as macronutrient profiles caused by substituting one food for another, making it difficult 312 
to isolate the food or dietary component responsible for effects. Furthermore, the outcomes of 313 
interest in nutrition research are often those which require long periods of study to identify, 314 
such as the development of cardiovascular disease. In addition, these outcomes are often not 315 
feasible to study in an RCT due to the higher cost associated with this study design (53). 316 
While there are exceptions to this (such as the PREDIMED study, a whole diet-based study 317 
RCT ran for 4.8 years and involved over 7000 participants (54)), RCTs on long-term 318 
conditions are usually not practical in nutrition. 319 
Although cohort studies may be limited by challenges related to dietary assessment and the 320 
impact of confounding variables (55), the nature of nutrition outlined above means it may be 321 
more appropriate to put greater emphasis on cohort studies. Cohort studies however continue 322 
to be considered to provide a lower quality of evidence compared with RCTs (52). Although 323 
this issue is taken into account in some areas, such as the development of the Australian 324 
Dietary Guidelines, a reliance on cohort studies can result in challenges when determining the 325 
strength of the body of evidence on the topic. The issue is reflected in methodological tools 326 
such as GRADE. By default, GRADE classifies evidence from RCTs as ‘high’ quality, 327 




GRADE does allow upgrading of evidence from observational studies on the basis of dose-329 
dependent relationships and large effect sizes, it may still represent a disadvantage for 330 
nutrition related questions which may be more suited to observational designs. An amended 331 
version of GRADE specifically designed for nutrition research, NutriGRADE (56), was 332 
recently proposed. NutriGRADE differs from GRADE in its consideration of use of validated 333 
dietary assessment tools, adjusting for confounders, and the impact of funding source. 334 
However this approach has been criticized for creating an additional system (when the goal of 335 
GRADE was to create a common system to reduce redundancy and conflicts between tools), 336 
and for its reliance on numerical evaluation, which is not recommended when assessing the 337 
quality of the evidence base  (57, 58).  338 
 Finally, the focus of nutrition research is an issue that needs to be addressed for 339 
evidence based systems to be more fully functional. To date what has been classically 340 
recognized as nutrition research is highly reductionist, focusing on individual nutrients and 341 
dietary components. It has been suggested that this trend may in part be related to funding 342 
which prioritizes research focusing on single nutrients (59).  While this approach still has 343 
relevance in identifying mechanisms responsible for effects seen with dietary change, and is 344 
also essential for some evidence-based analyses (such as the development of DRIs and  the 345 
Nutrient Reference Values) it has limited value for food based recommendations. Research 346 
that focuses only on individual food components creates problems for translating evidence for 347 
dietary guidelines, and overlooks the synergistic benefits which may be obtained from whole 348 
foods and dietary patterns (37, 38, 53). A reductionist approach to research and translation 349 
may also have unexpected consequences on population health, such as those seen following 350 
consumption of some vitamin and mineral supplements (60). More recently there has been a 351 
paradigm shift with a greater focus on dietary patterns and whole foods (37, 53), but further 352 




 In order for the evidence-based framework in nutrition to remain relevant and 354 
effective, it needs to be regularly updated to ensure it reflects the current body of evidence. 355 
This presents a substantial challenge due to the labor-intensive nature of SRs, reflected in the 356 
long delays in updates to implementation resources observed in the Australian context. This 357 
challenge presents a number of opportunities to strengthen evidence-based practice in 358 
nutrition. Broader adoption of living SRs provides a potential solution to this challenge, 359 
however dedicated funding allocations would be required for this strategy to be sustainable. 360 
With advances in technology and machine based learning facilitating improvements in SRs 361 
(61) (for example abstract screening via the online tool Abstrackr (62)), there may also be 362 
opportunities to automate elements of the process and improve efficiency.  363 
 If researchers and clinicians wish to continue to build evidence-based practice in 364 
nutrition, it is important that opportunities for capacity building and resource sharing are 365 
taken up. This could include continuing to build critical thinking and analysis skills in tertiary 366 
nutrition students, and improving collaborations between domains to share skills and 367 
resources. For example, partnerships between food regulatory bodies, researchers, and food 368 
industry could facilitate assessment of self-substantiated health claims to assure the accuracy 369 
of health claims used in nutrition marketing.  370 
 371 
Conclusion 372 
The evidence base in nutrition is a constantly growing and evolving space, operating in the 373 
context of more widely available information than ever before. While this increases the ease 374 
by which consumers may access information, the quality of this information is often flawed 375 
(2). To address growing challenges in combating pseudo-science, nutrition researchers, 376 




collection, synthesis, and implementation of the evidence base. The role of practitioners in 378 
translating the evidence base and personalizing it to individual patients must also be 379 
acknowledged. A key component is embracing and communicating the changing nature of 380 
the evidence. It is important to show that with a growing evidence base, the conclusions from 381 
the past may differ to those in the future. This includes improving the timeliness and 382 
consistency of the approach in developing the evidence base. The challenges outlined in this 383 
review will always need to be addressed to ensure informed and robust nutrition policy, 384 
research, and practice into the future.    385 
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Table 1: Overview of approaches to evidence-based practice in nutrition, and challenges associated with each of these approaches 581 
  582 
 Features Challenges  
Systematic reviews • Systematically collect, appraise, and 
synthesise body of evidence on a research 
question 
• Follow a defined methodology 
• May be pre-registered to reduce bias 
• Underpin other components of the evidence-
based framework in nutrition, including policy 
and guidelines 
• Quality of the systematic review is dependent on 
the quality of the included articles 
• Variation in search terms and inclusion criteria 
may result in different conclusions 
• Labor-intensive and require a large time 
commitment to complete 
Nutrient intake 
recommendations and 
dietary guidelines  
• Nutrient intake recommendations: outline 
reference levels of nutrients to meet needs, 
reduce risk of adverse effects and chronic 
diseases 
• Dietary guidelines: outline types and amounts 
of foods and diets to be consumed to meet 
nutrient needs and reduce the risk of chronic 
disease  
• Must be regularly updated to ensure they 
continue to reflect the current evidence base 
Clinical practice guidelines • Translate the evidence base for the 
management of clinical conditions for use by 
practitioners 
• As with guidelines targeted at consumers, clinical 
practice guidelines require regularly updating to 
ensure they are current 
• In the absence of a single administering body, 
there may be substantial variation between the 
development and reporting of different practice 
guidelines 
Food standards and health 
claims 
• Allow the translation of health benefits of 
food products by the food industry 
• May be used as a method of marketing food 
products 
• Requires external oversight to ensure health 
claims are accurate and supported by the 
evidence base. In the absence of this oversight, 
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